Wednesday League Demise Mourned

By BUDDY HERZ

And a great big howdy to you all once again. Intramurals have started and soreness, stiffness, and the Will Rice iced tea are being muttered about all around this holy campus.

Nobody Knows

The Wednesday football league has disappeared. Since nobody knew nothing about nobody, ole Jacque Barker figured that somebody ought to know something about somebody. Therefore the teams nobody knew nothing about have been placed in the Monday, Thursday and Friday leagues with the teams somebody is supposed to know something about.

Sick Six Smashed

Monday's league got underway last Monday (of course) the Sledge Hammers smushed (new word) the Sick Six (ty eight) 27-0. Bill Kelley hit Tom Kelley twice in the game and pounded Fred Burns once for the scores (on passes of course). Brother Tom also got an interception for another Hammer touchdown.

Dean's Team Down

The Spastics beat the Dean's Team 14-0 when Dale Ball connected with Jim Fox for one touchdown and Fox scored the second six-pointer somehow or another.

In the featured game Ishtah A. C. called upon the wrath of their holy men to knock Athletics Anonymous 8-0. Dave Hamilton popped to Lee Raesner in the end zone and big, bad Sherry Berthune met a Mr. Schmidt of the AA behind the double stripe for the Ishtah safety.

Panders vs. Leftovers

Today in the Friday League the Panders meet the Leftovers, the league favorites Sam's Scrubs, meet the Ragnots, and the Blivits mix it up with the lowly Bullshooters (ha ha). Tomorrow, Freshmen and some suave people have to play.

Big Reds hit the Buzzards, Sam's Scrubs and Studs, the Tom Cats and the Cutters, and Super Frosh hit the Green Eagles. Wow.

Smart Tennis Players

Remember! All of you tennis players. Tennis singles and doubles entries close tomorrow.

Please remember — you're smart — you got to Rice.

And now to the finer things of life. Volleyball opened for the other sex. That's right, the Rice Girls (RG). The Migs a bunch of capitalistic pigs, slammed the MELLS in two straight games, 10-7 and 14-7.

Also the CRLS bumped the OKLS 10-, 10-15 and 15-9.

New Rules

Miss Hahamis, Jane (Tarzan's spouse) that is, likes her name in the paper.

She said that only 3 hits to a side, no double hitting of the ball, and either 15 points to a game or an 8 minute time limit are allowed. These are the new rules.

Also the EBLS and OWLS are real fine — they play a good game of volleyball too. Miss Hahamis told me they did.

Go To Games

One parting statement. If you don't have anything to do why not go to the intramural games, or play A21 on the juke box, or see Ann Bartlett about getting your name in her column — she's most obliging about everything.